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romance, and poetry, and to get on it 
you must just lay aside sentimental 
fancies and act by the light of reason 

And then he set-

“May the curse of unhappiness rest on 
you and yours.” But at last youth, 
coupled with a good constitution and 
the careful nursing of her mother, 
brought her back to health again. 
And six months later she married 
Carlos Cameron, settling down 
ingly happy. She lires in a beautiful 
house, Carlos having a Government 
situation is able to give her every lux
ury. And as she sits one morning in 
her neat breakfast room sipping her 
coffee, a servant enters and hands in 
the morning paper, she picks it up and 
carelessly glances over the local matter 
till her eye rests on a paragraph with 
a facination.

“Died, at the State Insane Asylum, 
Howard Douglas, who has been the 
most dangerous inmate of this Institu
tion for nearly a year. He was brought 
here a wild maniac from the woods in 
a nude state unknown to all, but in
quiries since his death have proved 
without a doubt, he is the missing How
ard Douglas, a rich mill owner of B—

nerve-

their path.
It came in the form of Carlos Cam

eron a dashing young man with ches- 
nut curls and light-blue eyes, a good 
form and a fine countenance, yet under 
it all a close study would reveal a 
deceitful wicked heart, and stamped 
him at once as a mao who would stoop 
to almost any crime to gain his point.

He came, he saw, and loved the 
beautiful Kate Drummond, and from 
that hour he plotted and planned the 
destruction of his rival, if by no 
other means he could gain Kate.

It happened at this time that busi- 
connected with the factory called

^he ^radian,
and common sense, 
tied down to arrange the details of to
morrow's plans, and jotted down 
piece of paper a few memoranda of 
suitable places, times of trains, Sc., 
and resolved that he would spare no 
pains or expense in making her thor
oughly comfortable. He even wrote a 
note or two to put off some appoint
ments, and felt quite gratified with the 
idea that he was sacrificing something 

The clock

Questionings.
I wonder why some hearts are sad, 

And others always gay—
Some lives are like the starless night. 

While others bright as day.
1 wonder why the roses bloom 

Only beneath some feet,
While others through the path of life 

With only thorns will meet
I wonder why the star of hope 

Shines always bright for some, 
While to other dark and dreary lives 

It*rays will seldom come.
I wonder why sweet dreams of love 

Will always fill some hearts,
While every feeling from some lives 

Save hitler hate departs.
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on his mother’s account.
as he rose to g) up to bed,struck two

and he went up feeling mhch 
composed and satisfied with himself, 
having argued and reasoned 4ewu his 
troublesome, morbid misgivings. He 
listened at his mother’s door ; but all 
was quiet, and he made haste into bed
himself, feeling that he had gone through
a good deal that daj.

He was just turning over to sleep 
when his door opened slowly and his 
mother came in—such a queer, funny 
old figure, with a shawl wrapped round • 
her and a very large nightcap 
of tbe old-fashioned sort with very 
broad, gapping frills, 
die in her hand, and set it down on the
table by his bed. He jumped up as she 

came in.
“Why, mother, what’s the matter ? 

Not in bed 1 Are you ill ?"
“There, there 1 lie down ; there ain’t 

But I’ve been listen-

moreness
Howard away to Europe, and six 
months would elapse before he could 
return 5 and at hia return they were to 

, , , be married. The parting of the lovers

1 it S3T - *• » *“ 4r“"r; sContent like Lazarus they must be Kial to both of them, Kate shed 
If with the crumbs are fed.-L. G. | many bitter tears and asked many

pledges of constancy. He, man that he 
was, thought it undignified to cry, and 
pent his grief within him till it nearly 
crushed his heart*

Howard arrived safely in London. 
The hurry and bustle and strange

I-An original stor7founded on foot.] I sights of the monster city did not pre- 
L ^ I vent him from immediately writing a
My story opens in the beautiful loving letter to Kate, giving a full de-

village of B----- , built on the banks of scrjpt;on 0f hia trip across the Atlantic.
a lovely river which flows through the w;y,out taking time to visit the
State of Minnesota. On the left bank chief’placeg 0f interest, he plunged into 
as you ascend this stream is situated Cosiness, that he might soon finish hia 
the cottage of the widow Drummond, and return to the land of his
an old and much respected lady, and at ^ Kate. In London society
the time our story commences she sits degigning mammae set many a trap to 
in the cottage ^oor watching the busy ^ rj6j, y0Ung American for
feet passing to and fro, hurrying on ^nghters, but all to no purpose,
to the workshop, furnace, or mill; and | he retnen,bered his first love and re- 
she thinks, what a change since I came ^ M gtee, He received but
here thirty years ago : on that stream ^ ktfe| from her, but thinking that 
that now drives so .many looms and Kate’s letters must have gone astray, he 
spindles, naught disturbed its peaceful ^ wrot0 to her loving epistles, which 
bosom but the flutter of wild-fowl or ^ only ^ penned by a true lover to 
the silent dip of the red man’s paddle. ^ ^ he adoreg Wh, did she not 
But we digress (as the novelist says) aQgwer hig iettere ? Scarcely one week 

story is concerning the only child ^ ^ after Howard left her, when
of the widow. The beautiful and ac- ^ ^ face gnd „ew form of Carlos 
complished Kate Drummond, queenly çamer0I1 before her. He ob-
in her brunette beauty, with such liquid ^ introduction, and from that
expressive black eyes, a pleasant born moment 6eemed to charm her to him 
beauty of eighteen summers ; and as ^ roake nature. He was so assid- 
always follows, she had many admirers yQug ^ hig attenti0ns, and she, think- 
hotii rich and poer,N but all silently ;t n0 harm (aB 8he expressed it) 
withdrew as they witnessed her decided ^ Qn % «harmleae flirtation," they 
preference for a noble looking young goon i^came fiat friends, and from 
man, a resident in the village and ow- friendg to ]overg) and long before the 

“ORPHEUS" LODGE, I 0 O F, meet, ner of a fine Factory. This was How- | jjoward Douglas they were
ia Oddfellows’ Hall, on Taeeday of each <rd Douglas and a finer specimen of 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m. “ ’

The paper dropped from her 
less grasp. Another long illness follow
ed, out of which she came a shadow of 
her formes self. The beauty of Kate 
(Mrs. Cameron) is gone. She is A 
subdued, quiet woman, making charity 
the object of her life, and the worfik 
thinks her happy ; but those who know 
her best feel sure she never forgets the 
great wrong
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nothing wrong, 
ing for ye this long time. ’Tis fifteen 

ginoe I tucked you upladdie. year and
in bed, and you used to say as you 

slept so sweet when I didn’t do
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CHAPTER in.—Continued.
“You must go to bed,” he said, with 

a burst of overwhelming compunction. 
“I ought not to have let yon stop up 
like this. I should have kept what I 
had to say till to-Aorrow when you 
were rested. Come, think no more of 
it to-night, everything wHHook bright- 

I’ll show you your bed-

never
'K'

She made him lie down, and smooth
ed his pillow, and brushed his hair off 
his forehead, and tucked the clothes 
round him, and kissed him as she

spoke— .
“And I thought as I liked to do it 

Good night, Lad-for you once more, 
die, good night.’,

And then she went away quickly, 
and did not hear him call “Mother, oh, 
mother t” after her, for the carefully 
tucked-in clothes were flung off and 
Laddie was out of bed, with his hand 
on the handle of the door, and then— 
eeoond thoughts being cooler, if not 
better—“she had better sleep,” Dr. 
Carter said, and got back into bed.

But sleep did not come at his call ; 
he tossed about feverishly and restless
ly, with his mind tossing hither and 
thither as much as his body, the strong 
wind of his pride and will blowing a- 
gainst the running tide of his love and 
conscience, and making a rough sea 
between them, which would not allow 

And which of them

er to-morrow, 
room.”

As he took her upstairs, such a lot 
of stairs to the old country legs; but 
her curiosity overcame her fatigue suf
ficiently to make her peep into the 
double drawing-room, where the gas- 
jamp in the street "threw weird lights 
and shadows on the ceding and touched 
unexpectedly on parts of mirrors or 
gilded cornices, giving a mysterious 
effect to the groups of furniture and 
the chandelUt hanging in its holland

our

„ , , I engaged to be married.
nly beauty you could not well find, QhflcUe woman, what hast thou done? 

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meets a broad chested deep toned fellow with rphou hast jilted a man true as the sun.
witier-iXY ate7e30n5c£kt,r raven hair and flashing bfack eyes One beautiful starlight evening Car-

One afternoon a few of Kate s friends fog and Kate sat in an arbor enjoying 
called at the cottage to inform her that pleasant conversation, when a manly 
they had planned an excursion to form sprang in the door and a clear 
“Chestnut Island” for the next day. rang out, Kate my darling, are
Kate promised to go, and the next day yQU bere ? Carlos rose to his feet and 
dawned bright and beautiful, and the shouted, who dares address such words 
village lads and lassies were jubilant ^ my affianced bride ? and struck a 
over the prospect of a fine day’s sport fojj yow at the intruder. Howard 
and ramble through the leafy glades of ^for twaa he returned) easily stopped 
this picturesque island. tke blow with his left hand, while with

At the appointed hour all was ready, ^ght he dealt a return stroke that 
lunch baskets filled to overflowing with would have felled an ox, which hurled 
all the delicacies of the season, ail were him senseless and bleeding to the 
packed, with the more precious human p^nd. Then Howard turning to 
freight, into the large boat provided for Kate demanded, who is this man and 
the occasion, the cord was cut loose, the what doea ,t all mean ; am I dreaming 
boat swung round to the current and or did p hear aright ? With shame 
quickly drifted down the stream and distress she answered “it is true,

The ’Island was soon reached, the jjoward ; I am soon to be the wife of 
boat moored, and all were to scatter this as she knelt beside the
through the forest, to meet at noon by prostrate form of Carlos, 
the boat for dinner. Howard stood a moment in speeoh-

And (accidently of course) Howard ^ astonishment, then in a mournful 
and Kate walked off together to collect ToicCj cried, “Oh, Kate, yon have bro- 
moea and ferns. That was a happy ken my heart ; I loved, I adored, I 
day for the lovers, and before their re- worshipped you, and in return you have 
tarn home that eight she was the proved a false, heartless flirt. May the 
promised bride of Howard Douglas, carte of unhappinett rett on you and 
subject .o tli • consent of her only liv- y(mrt.” And with a wild, maniac 
ing parent. Weeks and months rolled laugh, he sprang into the darkness and 
by, many were the merry-makings of
the youths and maidens of B----------
Kate and Howard, the acknowledged 
belle and beau were leaders in all their 
games and pastimes, and thus all 
smoothly and little did think that a 
dark shadqw washout to flit across

covering.ma Tis mighty fine !" she said, but an 
unked place to my mind ; like a church
yard somat.”

Her bedroom did not look “unked 
with a bright fire burning,

« »

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meet* 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at 
7.30 o’clock. and the inviting chintz-curtained bed 

and the crisp muslin-covered toilet-table, 
with two candle# lighted. In the large 

the toilet-table the

of any repose, 
was strongest? After long and 
fierce debate with himself he came to a 
conclusion which at all events brought 
peace along with it. “Come what 
may," he said, “I will keep my mother 
with me, let peeple say or think what 
they will ; even if it cost me Violet 
herself, as most likely it will I can t 
turn my mother out in her old age, so 

end of it” And there and

GAUDS.
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BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Fire and
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. «.

look:ng-glaas on 
figure of the little old 
flocted among the elegant comfort of 
the room, looking all the-more small 
and shabby, and old, and out of place 
in contrast with her surroundings.

“Now make ha-te to bed, there’s a 
good old mother ; my room is next to 
this if you want t-ything, and I shall 

come to bed, I hope you'll be very 
comfortable. Good night.

And tfien he left her with a kiss, and 
she stood for some momenta quite still, 
looking at the scene reflected in the 
glass before her, peering curiously and 
attentively at it

“And so Laddie is ashamed of his 
old mother,” she said softly, with a 
little sigh ; “and it ain’t no wonder 1”

As Dr. Oatrer sat down again in his 
consulting-room by himself, he told 
Limaalf that he had done wisely, though 
he had felt and inflicted-pain, and still 
felt very sore Mid ruffled. But it was 
widest, and practically kindest and best 
for 1er in the end, more surely for her 
happiness and comfort ; so there was 
no need to regret it, or for that tire
some little feeling in one corner of his 
heart that seemed almost like remorse. 
This moo story-book worjd of chivalry,

woman was re-

J. B. DAVISON, J. P.
. CONVEYENCER,

FIRE A LIFE IISURAICE
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there*» an 
th#n he went to sleep,

It must have been soon after this 
that he woke with a start, with a sound 
in hie ears like the shutting of the street- 
door. It was still quite dark, night to 
Londoners, morning to country people, 
who were already going to their work 
and labor, and Dr. Carter turned himself 

and went to sleep again, saying, 
,<It was my fancy or a dream,” while 
his old mother stood shivering in the 
cold November morning outside hia 
door murmuring,

“I’ll never be a shame to my boy, 
my Laddie’ ; God bless him 1”

soon
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WoHville, Oct. 1st, ’84 - CHAPTER IV.
was gone.

This was a terrible shock to Kate, 
and when Carlos came to his senses, 
she was in a deep swoon. He convey
ed her to the cottage, where, for weeks, 
she lay with brain-fever, and Howard’s 
fearful word* ringing in hev ear»—

When Dr. Carter opened his door 
next morning, he found his mo&er s 
room empty, and it seemed almost a* 
if the events of the night before bad 

(Chatuweti o* fourth/paye.)

J. WESTÔN
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WOLFVILLE, N.8.
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